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Nov 24, 2013 . Your unit announces a
promotion board, and generates a list of
recommended Soldiers. You're recommended.
Once you complete your promotion packet,
how is it supposed to look? It doesn't matter
what you've accomplished, or how strong your
packet becomes. . To specify and certify as
correct, the details of a promotion packet
format, avenue of elections, preferences, and
agreements for an individual member of the
Army Reserve. Voluntary. This Checklist and
Letter to President of the Board (if applicable)
should be filed following the last page of this
checklist. Letters may address . The people
are those members chosen to sit on
Department of the Army (DA) Promotion and
Selection Boards, and the method they use is
that system which DA calls. Once board
members are nominated and selected, they
receive an information packet from the
Secretariat telling them of their selection and
describing the . Mar 28, 2014 . Learn how to
get your Army promotion packet ready to go
before the board with this promotion packet
checklist. Army Promotion Packets Question: Without a promotion packet
for us to base the points off of, how will the initial points be entered into
EDAS now? ANSWER: An automated calculation of promotion scores will be
based on Soldier's personnel and training data maintained in both the
Electronic Military Personnel Office . Any word on the Army Reserve APL
Major Promotion Board? 5 Votes 8 Comments · E5 Army Reserve
Promotion 19 Votes 22 Comments · Should the Army Reserves and
National Guard require a promotion board as they do AD so.. .? 221 Votes
64 Comments · How did you prepare for the Promotion . Feb 3, 2011 . This
is a step my step walk though on putting together a Promotion Packet for
soldiers in the US Army going from E-4 to E-5 and from E-5 to E-6. (Note: all
times are. DA Form 3355 Jan 2015 Version, Promotion Points Worksheet
(Junior Promotion Board only). Military. The following items will be
incorporated into the Soldier Promotion Packet if not filed in the Soldiers
Army Military. Letter to President of the Board (if applicable) should be filed
following the last page of this checklist. Once the promotion boards are
approved, the unit will send a copy of the promotion board proceedings, the
DA Form 3355, the Promotion packet composition, and the elections and
preferences checklists to the servicing RSC based on the Soldier's Home of
Record. This should be accomplished within 15 days of the . A lot of soldiers
have wondered if and how this was possible. Very few have ever transferred
from National Guard to Regular Army, and I'm one of them. 30 minutes. Math
Skills Test. The Army National Guard Selected Reserve Incentive (SRIP)
Policy for FY14 (ARNG-HRZ Policy The purpose of this MOI with annexes is
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and the method they
use is that system
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board members are
nominated and
selected, they receive
an information packet
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telling them of their
selection and
describing the . Nov
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Soldiers. You're
recommended. Once
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